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Administration of Justice
TC Law Library General Collection KD7100.A96 2018

Air & Space Law
Aviation law and drones: unmanned aircraft and the future of aviation / Hodgkinson, David author. (David Ivor), Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K4105.H63 2018

Antitrust
TC Law Library General Collection KJE6456.A97825 2018

Banking & Finance
TC Law Library General Collection KJE2245.S47 2018

Bioethics
The human genome as common heritage of mankind / Buttigieg, Jean, author. Stuttgart: Ibidem-Verlag [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K3611.G46 B88 2018

Biography

TC Law Library General Collection KF8745.M3 R68 2018
Biography (cont’d)

There all the honor lies: act well your part: a memoir / Murphy, Harriet M., (Judge), author. Austin, TX: University of Texas Press 2018. First edition.
TC Law Library General Collection KF373.M84 M84 2018

Constitutional Law

TC Law Library General Collection K3165 .T87 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KD5020 .H46x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KU2162 .B43 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KDK1771.A25 D4 2018

Courts

TC Law Library General Collection KNW2620 .H46 2018

Criminal Justice

The Bloody code in England and Wales, 1760-1830 / Walliss, John, 1974- author. Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave Macmillan [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection HV9960 .W37 2018

Criminal Law & Procedure

TC Law Library General Collection K5032 .R63 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF9242 .A75 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KJE7975 .A44 2018
Criminal Law & Procedure (cont’d)

Handbook of European criminal procedure / Roberto E. Kostoris (editor). Cham, Switzerland : Springer [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KJC9405 .H36 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF9219 .R63 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KD8406 .H456 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K5018 .D85 2018

Data Protection

TC Law Library General Collection KD1957.C65 C373 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF1263.C65 C44 2018

Disabilities Law

TC Law Library General Collection K637.A42007 P93 2019

TC Law Library General Collection K637 .U5 2018

Dispute Resolution

Jurisdiction, admissibility and choice of law in international arbitration : liber amicorum Michael Pryles / Neil Kaplan (editor) ; Michael J. Moser (editor). Alphen aan den Rijn, the Netherlands : Kluwer Law International [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K2400 .J87 2018
Energy & Utilities

Energy law and economics / Klaus Mathis Dr. iur., (editor) Cham, Switzerland : Springer [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KF2120 .E64 2018

Environmental Law

ResponsAbility : law and governance for living well with the Earth / Betsan Martin (editor) ;
Linda Te Aho (editor) ; Maria Humphries-Kil (editor). Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2019.
TC Law Library General Collection K579.L5 R49 2019

The constitution of the environmental emergency / Stacey, Jocelyn, author. Ofxord, UK : Hart
Publishing 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K3585 .S865 2018

The human right to a healthy environment / John H. Knox (editor) ; R. Pejan (editor).
Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K3585 .H853 2018

European Union

Oxford principles of European Union law. Robert Schütze 1984- (editor) ; Takis Tridimas
TC Law Library General Collection KJE947 .O94 2018

General & Popular Works

Law 101 : everything you need to know about American law / Feinman, Jay M., author. New
TC Law Library General Collection KF387 .F45 2018

Government & Politics

Democratic dilemmas : why democracies ban political parties / Bourne, Angela K., author.
Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K3270 .B68 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF4982 .G65 2018

The principle of subsidiarity and its enforcement in the EU legal order : the role of national
2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KJE5080 .G73 2018
Human Rights

TC Law Library General Collection KJC5138 .S76 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K3242 .K37 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K258 .L39 2018

Indigenous Peoples

TC Law Library General Collection E98.C6 G55 2018

Intellectual Property

TC Law Library General Collection K1420.5 .N45 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KD1361 .J64 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF3155 .P34 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF3114 .C68 2018
TC Law Library Rare Books (Faculty Collection) Cotter

International Law

TC Law Library General Collection KZA1145 .M258 2018
International Law (cont’d)

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6515 .C65 2018

Facilitating the resettlement and rights of climate refugees : an argument for developing existing principles and practices / Kent, Avidan, author. Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge an imprint of the Taylor & Francis Group 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6530 .K46 2018

Figuring victims in international criminal justice : the case of the Khmer Rouge tribunal / Elander, Maria, author. Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1208.C36 A145 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7162 .N33 2018

Military interventions, war crimes, and protecting civilians / Siver, Christi Leigh, author. Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7145 .S58 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ3410 .A445 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6369 .T36 2019

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7220 .A9565 2018

Seeking accountability for the unlawful use of force / Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7140 .S44 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7162 .B38 2018
International Law (cont’d)

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7162 .S56 2018

Strengthening the validity of international criminal tribunals /
Leiden ; Brill [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7230 .S75 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ655S .C67 2018

The rule of unwritten international law : customary law, general principles, and world order /
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1277 .S73 2018

Theories of co-perpetration in international criminal law / Yanev, Lachezar D., author. Leiden ;
Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7095 .Y36 2018

International Trade

Institutionalisation beyond the Nation State : transatlantic relations: data, privacy and trade law /
General Collection KF1976 .I57 2018

The prudential carve-out for financial services : rationale and practice in the GATS and
preferential trade agreements / Cantore, Carlo Maria, 1986- author. Cambridge, United Kingdom ;
TC Law Library General Collection K4609.5 .C36 2018

Islamic Law

Dar al-Islam revisited : territoriality in contemporary Islamic legal discourse on Muslims in the
West / Albrecht, Sarah, author. Leiden ; Brill [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KBP69.5 .A43 2018

Islam, law and the modern state : (re)imagining liberal theory in Muslim contexts / Jamal, Arif
TC Law Library General Collection KBP1572 .J36 2018

Shari'ah legal practice in Nigeria 1956-1983 / Ajietunmobi, Musa Ali, author. Ilorin, Kwara State,
TC Law Library General Collection KTA3474 .A94 2017
Judges
TC Law Library General Collection KNS3497 .A67 2018

Jurisprudence
Appeal to the people's court: rethinking law, judging, and punishment / Luizzi, Vincent author. Leiden; Brill-Rodopi [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K240 .L85 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K230.H43 A3118 2018

Legal positivism, institutionalism and globalisation / Christoph Bezemek (editor); Michael Potacs (editor); Alexander Somek 1961- (editor). Portland, Oregon: Hart Publishing 2018-
TC Law Library General Collection K212 .V64x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K320 .T37 2018

Ratio legis: philosophical and theoretical perspectives / Verena Klappstein (editor); Maciej Dybowski (editor) Cham, Switzerland: Springer [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K235 .R38 2018

Juvenile Justice
TC Law Library General Collection K5575 .A945 2018

Labor & Employment Law
TC Law Library General Collection KD3405.H66 H39 2017

Law--China
TC Law Library General Collection KNQ68 .A44 2018
Legal Education

TC Law Library General Collection HV1444 .B75 2018

Legal History

TC Law Library General Collection KD660 .B483 2018

Legal Profession

Dangerous leaders : how and why lawyers must be taught to lead / Thompson, Anthony C., author. Stanford, California : Stanford University Press [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KF298 .T46 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF3467 .Z47 2018

Legal Research, Writing & Publishing

TC Law Library General Collection KF250 .C68 2018

TC Law Library Reference Office KF240 .N36 2018

Linguistic Minorities

Language policy and conflict prevention / Iryna Ulasiuk (editor) ; Laurențiu Hadîrcă (editor) ; William Romans (editor). Leiden ; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KJC5146.L36 L36 2018

Literature & the Arts

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) DS822.5 .L39 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PN6714 .G49 2018
National Security
TC Law Library General Collection KD6000 .S37 2018

Nonprofit Organizations
TC Law Library General Collection KF1388 .N665 2017

Practice & Procedure
TC Law Library General Collection K7040 .H39 2018

Privacy
Core concepts and contemporary issues in privacy / Ann E. Cudd 1959- (editor) ; Mark Navin (editor). Cham, Switzerland : Springer [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection JC596 .C67 2018

Property
TC Law Library General Collection KF5599 .E4685 2018

Public Law
TC Law Library General Collection K3150.A6 P83 2016

Reference Works
TC Law Library Reference Office K94 .H35 2018

Refugees
Returns of internally displaced persons during armed conflict : international law and its application in Colombia / Cantor, David James, author. Leiden ; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K7128.S7 C36 2018
Religion

TC Law Library General Collection K3280 .L88 2018

Rule of Law

TC Law Library General Collection KSK440 .C48 2018

Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy

TC Law Library General Collection K370 .L3884 2019

Taxation

TC Law Library General Collection KD5380 .S349 2018

Transitional Justice

Managing transitional justice: expectations of international criminal trials / Nickson, Ray, author. Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K5250 .N53 2018

Time and temporality in transitional and post-conflict societies / Natascha Mueller-Hirth (editor) ; Sandra Milena Rios Oyola 1985- (editor) Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection JZ5538 .T56 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KPK97.74 .S45 2018

Trials

TC Law Library General Collection KF228.D464 H69 2018

Rape trials in England and Wales: observing justice and rethinking rape myths / Smith, Olivia. Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan Springer International Publishing AG [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection HV6558 .S55 2018
Trials (cont’d)

TC Law Library General Collection KF224.K7 T87 2018

Women

TC Law Library General Collection JF801 .D45 2018